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It is generally difficult to define reasonable parameters and inter-
pret their values in mathematical models of social phenomena.
Rather than directly fitting abstract parameters against empiri-
cal data, we should define some concrete parameters to denote
the socio-cultural factors relevant for particular phenomena, and
compute the values of these parameters based upon the corre-
sponding empirical data. Taking the example of modeling stud-
ies of language competition, we propose a language diffusion
principle and two language inheritance principles to compute two
critical parameters, namely the impacts and inheritance rates of
competing languages, in our language competition model derived
from the Lotka-Volterra competition model in evolutionary biol-
ogy. These principles assign explicit sociolinguistic meanings
to those parameters and calculate their values from the relevant
data of population censuses and language surveys. Using four
examples of language competition, we illustrate that our language
competition model with thus-estimated parameter values can re-
liably replicate and predict the dynamics of language competition
and it is especially useful in cases lacking direct competition data.
language diffusion principle j language inheritance principles j lexical diffu-
sion dynamics
How to define informative parameters in mathematical models ofreal world phenomena remains as a tough problem; in particu-
lar, how to assign explicit meanings to parameters and interpret their
values in models of social phenomena critically affects the explana-
tory power of these models. This issue becomes more serious in re-
cent modeling studies of language dynamics [1, 2, 3, 4, 5], especially
competition (the process whereby local tongues are being replaced by
hegemonic languages due to population migration and socio-cultural
exchange [6]).
Among the numerous modeling approximations of two-language
competition [7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15], the most influential one
was the AS model [8]. It defined prestige (the socio-economic sta-
tus of the speakers of a language) of competing languages to deter-
mine the dynamics of language competition, and reported well-fitting
curves to some historical data under a fixed range of prestige value.
However, this abstract parameter lacked explicit socio-cultural mean-
ings; it remained unclear what were the characteristics of a language
having a prestige value, say 1.2, and what was the socio-cultural con-
dition corresponding to the difference between two languages having
prestige values, say 1.2 and 1.3, respectively. Lacking such empirical
foundations, the prestige value had to be obtained via curve fitting,
thus making this model useless in cases lacking sufficient empiri-
cal data. Although many recent models [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15]
extended the AS model in certain aspects (e.g. the MP model [9]
incorporated bilinguals into competition, the SS model [10] adopted
network structures to confine language contact, and the MW model
[11] revealed the possibility of preserving endangered languages by
enhancing their relatively-small prestige values), most of them kept
using prestige in their discussions of language competition and perti-
nent issues. Language competition is subject to many socio-cultural
constraints, among which the primary ones include: the population
sizes of competing languages, the geographical distances between
these populations, and the non-uniform population distributions in
competing regions [5, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20]. Prestige alone fails to
explicitly address these many factors, and applying fixed prestige val-
ues in different cases of language competition apparently disregards
the actual conditions of those cases.
Noting these, we define two concrete parameters, namely the im-
pacts and inheritance rates of competing languages, and adopt the
Lotka-Volterra competition model [21, 22, 23] in evolutionary bi-
ology to study the dynamics of language competition. Meanwhile,
we propose a language diffusion principle and two language inheri-
tance principles to calculate these parameters based on the relevant
data of population censuses and language surveys. The language dif-
fusion principle, inspired by the Fourier’s law of heat conduction,
computes the impacts of competing languages from the population
sizes of these languages and the geographical distances between the
region where competition occurs and the population centers of these
languages. The empirical data for this calculation are available in
population censuses and geographical information systems. The lan-
guage inheritance principle I, inspired by the Hardy-Weinberg ge-
netic inheritance principle [24, 25], computes the inheritance rates of
competing languages based on the occurring frequencies of these lan-
guages during language learning. Both monolinguals and bilinguals
are taken into account, and the empirical data for this calculation can
be extracted from the surveys of speakers’ language choices in com-
munities. The language inheritance principle II, modified from the
well-attested lexical diffusion dynamics [26, 27], adopts the logistic
curve [29] to estimate the inheritance rates of competing languages.
This makes the principle applicable in cases lacking sufficient data
of speakers’ language choices. Following these principles, the cal-
culated parameter values can clearly indicate the influence of those
primary factors on language competition. Based on our language
competition model, in practice, rather than curve fitting, we first ex-
plicitly compute the values of these parameters, and then, use our
model with thus-estimated parameter values to replicate the dynamics
of language competition in particular cases of language competition.
Based on the language inheritance principle II, our model can also
reasonably predict the dynamics of language competition in cases
that lack direct competition data.
Materials and Methods
Language competition model. When multiple languages come into contact,
one or more of them may become endangered, due to the fact that speakers may
prefer using the other of them. Such competition can be viewed as a process
that these languages gain survival advantage via resource plunder. Resource
here refers to the speakers in the competing region, the survival advantage of
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a language manifests primarily in its number of speakers in this region, and the
competition dynamics is reflected mainly by the change in the population sizes of
these languages in this region. On these aspects, language competition resem-
bles the competing relation in ecology, where the rise or decline of the population
size of a species is influenced by the growth rate of the competing species.
This competing relation exists not only between predators and preys, but com-
mon among various species in the biological world. In evolutionary biology, the
Lotka-Volterra competition model (the original form was proposed to describe
the predator-prey competition [21, 22], but its generalized form [23] could also
examine the general competition among various species and trace its dynamics)
has been proved to be able to reliably describe the dynamics of such competi-
tion. Therefore, we derive our language competition model from this well-attested
model, and assign linguistic meanings to its parameters in order to fit it into the
situation of language competition.
Our macroscopic model consists of two first-order differential equations,
which denote the conversion functions describing the change in populations
speaking two competing languages [ 1 ]:
(
dx1
dt
= r1x1(1  x1N1   1
x2
N2
)
dx2
dt
= r2x2(1  x2N2   2
x1
N1
)
[ 1 ]
Here, x1(t) and x2(t) denote the numbers of speakers of two competing
languages L1 and L2 in a particular region and at a particular time t. N1
denotes the maximum size of the monolingual population speaking L1 in this
region, andN2 the maximum size of the monolingual population speaking L2.
1 denotes the impact of L2 on L1, and 2 the impact of L1 on L2. r1 and
r2 denote the inheritance rates of the populations speaking L1 and L2.
Instead of the dynamics of population growth, this model examines how
competing languages plunder speakers based on their impacts and inheritance
rates. The dynamics of language competition is collectively determined by these
two parameters, and how to assign explicit meanings to them and estimate their
values based on corresponding data becomes critical for using these parame-
ters to denote the influence of those socio-cultural factors in particular case of
language competition.
Language diffusion principle. In our competition model, the impact of a
language () refers to the influence of this language on other language(s) in
the competing region after this language diffuses into this region. People are
language carriers, language diffuses along with the diffusion of the population
from the population center of the speakers of this language to the competing
region, and with the increase in the distance between the population center and
the competing region, the impact of this language decreases.
We propose a language diffusion principle to calculate the impacts of com-
peting languages. It is inspired by the Fourier’s law of heat conduction. We
assume that (a) the center of the population speaking a particular language has
the maximum population density (this may not often hold in reality, due to histori-
cal, political or economic reasons; we need to estimate such ’population center’
based on population density in particular cases); (b) the geographical distance
is inversely proportional to the population size: the further the distance from the
center, the smaller the number of individuals (this is more valid in early times, or
in populations not living in developed states with a long history of spatial struc-
turation); (c) the population diffusion occurs in all directions at the same rate,
regardless of disturbance from ecological factors or social policy; and more im-
portantly, (d) the population diffusion follows the Fourier’s law of heat conduction.
Following these assumptions, we define the population diffusion principle as in
equation [ 2 ]:
C(d; t) =
Q
(4kt)
3
2
e 
d2
4kt [ 2 ]
Here, in an unlimited 2D space, at time t and a particular region (x, y)
where competition takes place, d is the Euclidean distance from the origin of
coordinates (0, 0) to this region,Q is the population size at the center, k is the
constant diffusion coefficient, andC calculates the ratio between the population
at (x, y) and that at (0, 0). In SI, we illustrate the derivation of this principle from
the Fourier’s law of heat conduction.
As for the population diffusion, k times t indicates the degree of diffusion
within time t, which remains independent of particular cases. Therefore, C is
primarily determined by the population size at the center (Q) and the distance
between the center and the competing region (d). For the sake of simplicity and
not losing generality, we set kt = 1, and assume that the competing languages
were brought to the competing region only once. Now, equation [ 2 ] can be
simplified as equation [ 3 ]:
C =
Q
(4)
3
2
e 
d2
4 [ 3 ]
Suppose that the impacts (1 and 2) that competing languages (L1 and
L2) cast upon each other are reflected by the population sizes of these languages
and the distances between the competing region and the population centers of
these languages, we have:
8<: 1 = Q2Q1 e
d21 d22
4
2 =
Q1
Q2
e
d22 d21
4
[ 4 ]
Here, d1 denotes the Euclidean distance from the competing region to the
population center of L1, and d2 the Euclidean distance from the competing
region to the center of L2. If the competing region lies in the center of Li,
di = 0.
Language inheritance principle I. In our model, the inheritance rate of a lan-
guage (r) reflects the inheritance capacity of this language during learning. In
biology, during reproduction, the species with high inheritance capacity tend to
proliferate in future generations, whereas the species with low inheritance capac-
ity may gradually become extinct in future generations. Likewise, during language
learning, a language with a high inheritance rate tends to be widely learned by
language learners, whereas a language with a low inheritance rate may not be
less preferred by language learners.
Noting these similarities between language learning and biological repro-
duction and between the inheritance capacity of language and that of species,
we propose the language inheritance principle I, based on the genetic inheritance
principle, to calculate language inheritance rates. To be specific, this principle is
derived from the Hardy-Weinberg principle in genetics [24, 25], which states that
without disturbing influences, both allele and genotype frequencies in a population
remain constant across generations. some of the disturbing influences include:
non-random mating, limited population size, mutation or migration of alleles in or
between populations, selection for or against certain genotypes, genetic drift or
flow, and others. Likewise, the language inheritance principle I states that pop-
ulations speaking different languages also remain constant across generations
in an ideal condition, where: (a) the global population is infinite or sufficiently
large; (b) the new generation learns each language randomly, and masters one
language at least and two at most (with refinement, this principle also works in
tri- or multi-lingual situations); and (c) there is no sudden change of language,
birth of new language, or selective pressure for or against any language. In SI,
we give the proof of this principle.
Following this principle, we can approximate the occurring probabilities of
competing languages in the new generation, which echo the inheritance rates of
these languages (r1 and r2). For example, referring to the questionnaires about
informants’ language choice, we can obtain the basic information from informants,
including their names, genders, ages, primary and secondary languages, based
on which we can calculate the type frequencies of involved languages. Equation
[ 5 ] shows the formulas in the case involving two languages (A and B):
p(AA) =
n1
n1 + n2 + n3
p(AB) =
n2
n1 + n2 + n3
p(BB) =
n3
n1 + n2 + n3
[ 5 ]
Here, n1, n2, and n3 are the numbers of monolingual speakers of A,
bilingual speakers, and monolingual speakers of B, respectively. Then, we can
estimate the occurring frequencies of these languages (rA and rB ), namely the
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inheritance rates of the population speaking these languages (r1 and r2), as in
equation [ 6 ]:

r1(rA) = p(A) = p(AA) + 0:5p(AB)
r2(rB) = p(B) = p(BB) + 0:5p(AB)
[ 6 ]
Language inheritance principle II. In practice, the language survey data may
not be sufficient or available at all. In fact, lacking sufficient data is a typical sit-
uation in empirical research. In this situation, the traditional way of using a large
amount of data to fit parameter values becomes infeasible. In order to expand the
application scope of our language competition model, we propose the language
inheritance principle II to estimate the inheritance rates of competing languages
in cases that lack sufficient direct data.
This principle is inspired by the well-attested lexical diffusion dynamics in
computational linguistics [26, 27]. This dynamics, derived from the epidemic
model [28], uses a logistic curve to describe lexical diffusion, as in equation [ 7 ]:
p(t) =
"et
1 + "(et   1) [ 7 ]
Here, p(t) calculates the proportion of the population using the changed
lexical form, and " = p(t0). When two individuals respectively using the changed
and unchanged lexical forms contact,  denotes the probability for the individual
using the unchanged form to start using the changed form.
The logistic curve was originally proposed to describe population growth
[29], and  denoted the proportional increase in the population within a unit of
time. In lexical diffusion, this curve was adopted to describe the changes in
populations using different types of lexical forms, and  helped adjust the speed
of lexical diffusion. As for language competition, the inheritance rates of popu-
lations speaking competing languages resembles the proportions of populations
using changed lexical forms in lexical diffusion. Therefore, these inheritance
rates can also be described by logistic curves, in which helps adjust the speed
of competition:
r(t) =
"et
1 + "(et   1) [ 8 ]
We assume that both the population sizes of competing languages and the
geographical distances between the population centers of these languages and
the competing region collectively affect competition. In order to let reflect these
factors, we adopt equation [ 8 ] to calculate , as in equation [ 9 ]:
 = C =
Q
(4)
3
2
e 
d2
4 [ 9 ]
If the competing languages were brought to the competing region at the ini-
tial state (t = 0). After a unit of time, at t = 1, the influences of the population
centers of those competing languages on language learning in the competing
region start to take effect, and the inheritance rates of these languages can be
estimated as in equation [ 10 ], where " is set according to particular cases:
(
r1 = rA(1) =
"eA
1+"(eA 1)
r2 = rB(1) =
"eB
1+"(eB 1)
[ 10 ]
Evaluating procedure and evaluating indices. In a real case of language
competition within a particular time period, we adopt the following procedure to
evaluate our language competition model. First, we set the monolingual popula-
tion data at the starting time step as the initial state of the model, and then, calcu-
late the language impacts and inheritance rates following the above-mentioned
principles. After obtaining the estimated parameter values, we let our language
competitionmodel predict themonolingual population sizes at the later time steps,
and then, compare the predicted data with the empirical population data in that
case.
In order to compare the predicted data with the empirical data, we define
mean square error (MSE) and normalized mean square error (NMSE) as
in equation [ 11 ]:
MSE =
rP
i(xpred(i)   xreal(i))2
n
;NMSE =
MSE
N
[ 11 ]
Here, xpred(i) is the ith predicted data of the competition model, xreal(i)
is the corresponding empirical data,N = N1 = N2, and n is the number of
time points where the empirical data are available. Note that the data in the initial
state are excluded, since the error of that state is 0:0.
Results
We use four cases of language competition to evaluate our lan-
guage competition model and relevant principles. The first two
cases, namely the English-Welsh competition in Wales, UK and the
English-Gaelic competition in Scotland, UK, contain sufficient em-
pirical data. These cases illustrate the reliability of our model in repli-
cating the historical data of language competition. In order to exclude
the possible dependence on the initial time step, we also take the
empirical data at different time steps as the initial states and further
prove that the predicted data in these situations also largely match
the empirical data. The last two cases, namely the English-Mandarin
competition and the Mandarin-Malay competition in Singapore, do
not contain many direct data, especially the exact numbers of mono-
linguals and bilinguals. In these cases, we have to use the language
inheritance principle II to estimate the inheritance rates of competing
languages, but the language competition model with thus-estimated
parameter values still reliably replicate the limited amount of the em-
pirical data. These cases illustrate the applicability of our model es-
pecially in cases lacking sufficient empirical data. In the following
calculations, the shown values are rounded to 3 decimal places.
The English-Welsh competition in Wales, UK.This competition
took place around the 20th century in Wales, UK. Within a century,
the number of monolingual speakers of Welsh diminished severely,
and many local people became English-Welsh bilinguals or English
monolinguals [30]. The historical data tracing this competition from
1901 to 2001 were available (see Table S2 in SI).
Following the evaluation procedure, we set x1(0) = Q1 =
1:029, x2(0) = Q2 = 0:309 (in millions), according to the data
in 1901. We setN1 = N2 = 2:299 (in millions), which was the sum
of the English and Welsh monolingual populations in 2001. Since
the competition occurred primarily in Wales, we set Q1 = 1:029,
Q2 = 0:309 (in millions) according to the population data in 1901,
and d1 = d2 = 0. Then, following the language diffusion principle
(equation [2]), we calculate the impacts of English and Welsh (1
and 2): 8<: 1 = Q2Q1 e
d21 d22
4 = 0:309
1:029
= 0:300
2 =
Q1
Q2
e
d22 d21
4 = 1:029
0:309
= 3:330
[12]
Meanwhile, based on the data in 1901 and following the lan-
guage inheritance principle I (equation [6]), we calculate the inheri-
tance rates of populations speaking English and Welsh (r1 and r2):
r1 = p(AA) + 0:5p(AB) = 0:501 + 0:5 0:348 = 0:675
r2 = p(BB) + 0:5p(AB) = 0:151 + 0:5 0:348 = 0:325
[13]
Now, based on MSE and NMSE (equation [11], where n =
18, covering all the data points except in 1901 in Table S2), we ob-
tain the best solution of the differential equations in our competition
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model (see SI text and Figure S1(a)). Figure 1(a) shows the predicted
data of this solution and the corresponding historical data. This fig-
ure and MSE (0:068 (in millions)) or NMSE (2:945%) collec-
tively indicate that by estimating its parameters following the pro-
posed principles, our language competition model reliably replicate
the historical data of this competition.
The English-Gaelic competition in Scotland, UK. This competition
took place in the Sutherland area of Scotland, UK, also around the
20th century, and resulted in a quick disappearance of Gaelic mono-
linguals [31]. The historical data tracing this competition from 1891
to 1971 were available (see Table S3 in SI). Like the English-Welsh
competition, we set x1(0) = Q1 = 5:804, x2(0) = Q2 = 1:094
(in thousands) according to the data in 1891, N1 = N2 = 11:185
(in thousands) according to the sum of the English and Gaelic mono-
lingual populations in 1971, and d1 = d2 = 0. Then, the impacts
of English and Gaelic are, 1 = 5:305 and 2 = 0:188, and the in-
heritance rates are, r1 = 0:612 and r2 = 0:388. We obtain the best
solution (see SI text and Figure S1(b)) based onMSE and NMSE
(equation [11], where n = 14, covering all the 14 data points except
in 1891 in Table S3), and illustrate the predicted data of this solution
and the historical data in Figure 1(b). This figure and MSE (0:352
(in thousands)) or NMSE (3:147%) also reveal a good match be-
tween the predicted data and the historical data in this case.
In these two cases, also discussed elsewhere [8], if a year other
than 1901 or 1891 is set as the initial state of the model, we need
to re-calculate the parameters according to the historical data in that
year, let the model with these new parameter values predict the pop-
ulation data in the remaining time steps, and compare the predicated
data with the corresponding historical data. Figures S2 and S3 in SI
show that the predicted data under different initial states still match
the historical data very well. These results indicate that the reliable
replication of the empirical data based on our model is not dependent
on particular time steps.
The English-Mandarin competition in Singapore. In Singapore, the
majority of population are immigrants. As a former colony of UK,
the English in Singapore is under great influence from UK, whereas
Mandarin was brought to Singapore primarily by immigrants from
Fujian and Guangdong in China, and Malaysian from Malaysia form
the Malay speaking population. English, Mandarin and Malay are
now all official languages there, and competitions among them are
very frequent, especially at home. Noting these, we focus our study
on the predominant household language (the language or dialect spo-
ken by the majority of household members) and the most frequently
spoken language at home (the language or dialect that a person uses
frequently at home when speaking to household) [32]. In these cases,
we lack direct data as those in the above two cases. Nonetheless,
based on the language diffusion principle and the language inher-
itance principle II, we can still calculate the parameter values and
make reasonable predictions about these competitions.
As for the English-Mandarin competition to be the predominant
household language, we set the competition time period from 1985
to 2010, based on the limited availability of the empirical data. We
set London as the population center of English, and the geograph-
ical center of Fujian and Guangdong as the population center of
Mandarin, then, d1 = 1:886 (the distance from London to Singa-
pore), d2 = 0:800 (the distance from the Mandarin center to Sin-
gapore) (in 104 kilometers) (here, using 104 kilometers as the dis-
tance scale is to confine the calculated impact values within the same
magnitude as those in the above cases). In 1985, the population of
UK was 56:550 million (according to the population census of UK,
http://www.tradingeconomics.com/united-kingdom/population), the
populations of Fujian and Guangdong in China were 27.130 million
and 62.530 million, respectively (according to the population census
of China in 1985 [33]), so the total population was 89.660 million.
Accordingly, we set Q1 = 56:550 and Q2 = 89:660 (in millions).
Then, following the language diffusion principle, we can calculate
the impacts of English and Mandarin (1 and 2):
8<: 1 = Q2Q1 e
d21 d22
4 = 89:660
56:550
e
1:8862 0:8002
4 = 3:286
2 =
Q1
Q2
e
d22 d21
4 = 56:550
89:660
e
0:8002 1:8862
4 = 0:304
[14]
We adopt the language inheritance principle II (equation [10]) to
estimate the inheritance rates. In these two cases in Singapore, we set
" = 0:1. As for , we calculate it following equation [9]:
8><>:
A = CA =
QA
(4)
3
2
e 
dA
2
4 = 56:550
(4)
3
2
e 
1:8862
4 = 0:522
B = CB =
QB
(4)
3
2
e 
dB
2
4 = 89:660
(4)
3
2
e 
0:8002
4 = 1:715
[15]
The inheritance rates of English and Mandarin (r1 and r2) are:(
r1 = rA(1) =
0:1e0:522
1+0:1(e0:522 1) = 0:158
r2 = rB(1) =
0:1e1:715
1+0:1(e1:715 1) = 0:382
[16]
As for this competition, we only have the population data at
1985, 2000, 2005, and 2010 (see Table S4 in SI). We set x1(0) =
0:227, x2(0) = 0:201 (in millions) according to the data in 1985 as
the initial state of the model. We set N1 = N2 = 5:077 (in mil-
lions), according to the total population of Singapore in 2010. Then,
we obtain the best solution (see SI text and Figure S1(c)) based on
MSE and NMSE (equation [11], where n = 6, covering the six
data points except in 1985 in Table S4), and show the predicted data
of this solution and the historical data in Figure 2(a). This figure
andMSE (0:028 (in millions)) or NMSE (0:558%) reveal a good
match between the predicted data and the limited amount of empirical
data within this time period.
The Mandarin-Malay competition in Singapore.As regards the
Mandarin-Malay competition to be the most frequently spoken lan-
guage at home, we set the competition period from 1980 to 2010
based on our available data (see Table S5 in SI). We set the geo-
graphical center of Fujian and Guangdong as the population center
of Mandarin, and Kuala Lumpur, the capital of Malaysia, as the pop-
ulation center of Malaysian people, then, d1 = 0:800 (the distance
from the Mandarin center to Singapore), d2 = 0:030 (the distance
from Kuala Lumpur to Singapore) (in 104 kilometers). In 1980,
the Chinese population was 77:460 millions (the sum of the popula-
tions in Fujian and Guangdong in the population census of China in
1980 [34]), the Malaysian population in Malaysia was 13:763 mil-
lions (http://www.tradingeconomics.com/malaysia/population). Ac-
cordingly, we set Q1 = 77:460 and Q2 = 13:763 (in millions).
Then, following the language diffusion principle, we calculate the
impacts of Mandarin and Malay: 1 = 0:209, 2 = 4:797. Follow-
ing the inheritance principle II, we calculate the inheritance rates of
Mandarin and Malay: rA = 0:328, rB = 0:131.
For this competition, we only have the population data at 1980,
1990, 2000, and 2010 (see Table S5 in SI). We set x1(0) = 0:233,
x2(0) = 0:317 (in millions) according to the data in 1980 as the
initial state of the model. We set N1 = N2 = 5:077 (in millions),
according to the total population of Singapore in 2010. Then, we ob-
tain the best solution (see SI text and Figure S1(d)) based on MSE
and NMSE (equation [11], where n = 6, covering the six data
points except in 1980 in Table S5), and show the predicted data of
this solution and the historical data in Figure 2(b). This figure and
MSE (0:159 (in millions)) orNMSE (3:125%) also reveal a good
match between the predicted data and the limited amount of empirical
data within this time period.
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Discussion and conclusion
Reasonably defining and accurately estimating key parameters are
important criteria for evaluating mathematical models of real world
phenomena, yet both aspects have not been explicitly addressed in
many models of language competition, i.e. the sole parameter, pres-
tige, cannot clearly address the influence of many factors that affect
language competition. A more realistic model should define concrete
parameters that denote these factors and compute their values based
on the relevant data that reflect the influences of these factors. To
this purpose, we define language impacts and inheritance rates as the
key parameters for language competition, and propose three princi-
ples that link these parameters with population sizes of competing
languages, geographical distances between populations, and speaker
distributions in competing regions, which allows explicitly calculat-
ing the values of these parameters from data of population censuses
and language surveys. This approach greatly extends not only the
reusability of available linguistic resources obtained from linguistic
field works, but also the applicability of the language competition
model incorporating these meaningful parameters, especially in cases
lacking sufficient competition data.
Our study also bears important guidance for future modeling ex-
ploration of language competition. On the one hand, in the language
diffusion principle, we adopt the equation of heat diffusion to de-
scribe the diffusion of populations of competing languages, and the
good match between the predicted data and the historical data re-
veals the intrinsic commonness between these social and physical
phenomena. In the language inheritance principle I, we never neglect
bilinguals when calculating the impacts of competing languages;
otherwise, the model would never replicate the English-Welsh and
English-Gaelic competitions, since bilinguals in both cases used to
take up sufficiently big proportions in total populations. In the lan-
guage inheritance principle II, we modify the lexical diffusion dy-
namics and apply it to estimate the inheritance rates of competing
languages in cases lacking sufficient data of language surveys.
On the other hand, we derive the language competition model
from the classic ecological system dynamics in evolutionary biology.
This dynamics resembles language competition in many aspects, and
factors affecting it also have their linguistic correspondences and may
cast similar effects on language competition. In addition, this model
highlights the roles of population size and geographical distance in
language competition, which have been noticed very recently in some
empirical and simulation studies [10, 12, 13, 35, 36, 37]. Further-
more, the language diffusion principle can be directly applied in a 3D
world, which allows more systematic connection with the geograph-
ical information systems, more realistic simulation of geographical
barriers, and more accurate prediction of language competition in
various geographical conditions.
All these aspects collectively indicate that systematically link-
ing similar linguistic phenomena (e.g. lexical diffusion and general
language competition) and adopting (with necessary modifications)
well-attested theories, models, methods, and data from physics, ge-
ography, population genetics, and evolutionary biology into linguis-
tics research are efficient ways to obtain more insightful understand-
ing of linguistic phenomena, as already practiced in many recent
studies [38, 39, 40].
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Fig. 1. The predicted data of the best solutions and the historical data in the English-Welsh competition from 1901 to 2001 (a) and the English-Gaelic competition
from 1891 to 1971 (b). Solid lines: predicted data of English monolingual populations. Dash lines: predicted data of Welsh or Gaelic monolingual populations.
Squares: historical data of English monolingual populations. Crosses: historical data of Welsh monolingual populations.
Fig. 2. The predicted data of the best solutions and the historical data in the English-Mandarin competition from 1985 to 2010 (a) and the Mandarin-Malay competition
from 1980 to 2010 (b). Solid lines: predicted data of English (a) or Mandarin (b) monolingual populations. Dash lines: predicted data of Mandarin (a) or Malay
(b) monolingual populations. Squares in (a): historical data of English monolingual populations in years 1985, 2000, 2005, 2010. Squares in (b): historical data
of Mandarin monolingual populations in years 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010. Crosses in (a): historical data of Mandarin monolingual populations in years 1985, 2000,
2005, 2010. Crosses in (b): historical data of Malay monolingual populations in years 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010.
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